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Put OPEC in its Place Americans Can Now Bring Big Oil to itÂ�s Knees - Get
Fuel for Less Than $1.50 Per Gallon

The Oil Companies and OPEC have been ripping us Off! Big Oil will say or do anything to
keep their outrageous profits! Finally there is a way to bring Big Oil and OPEC to their knees!
Level the playing field! Make 6 to 9 gallons a day for $12.00 to $14.00 or less. Make 36 gallons
or more per week at home! Legally! ThatÂ�s enough to power 2 or more cars per week.

(PRWEB) April 20, 2005 -- Big Oil and OPEC have self appointed experts to tell you why they need so much
money to make fuel and charge more at the pumps every time they speak. Youhave heard them for years. It is
time to stop the corporate self-justification. Its time to reclaim the inflated prices with dignity using American
resources.

How do you do this, you ask? There is a secret that no one is telling us! E85 is the answer. GM, Ford, Chrysler
and Imports have had E85 compliant cars for at least 3 years. Flexi-Fuel is what they call them. E85 compliant
is what it means. What is E85?

E = Ethanol and the 85 means that they run on 85% Ethanol and 15% gasoline. There are Â�EÂ� ratings from
E2 to E85. So now you know what the Â�EÂ� talk is about and what it means. Why hasnÂ�t any one told
you what this means? Why arenÂ�t we using this now? ItÂ�s good for the country, the environment, and
industry. It is a winning situation for Americans, farmers, the environment, and You!

Did you know that the first automobiles ran on Ethanol? Gasoline had not been invented at that time.

True or False? Can E85 be produced for less than 1/2 the cost of gasoline? The answer is Â�True!Â�
Appointed pocket spokesmen for Big Oil will say no 99% of the time. Why are they hiding the Truth?

If you are older, you can probably remember your dad going to the gas station and the attendant would ask if
you wanted high test or Ethel. When he said Ethel, we thought it was a friendly name for someoneÂ�s Auntie.
But what it meant was that they wanted to run ethanol instead of gasoline. Oil companies pushed Oil fuel.
Prohibition stopped the production of alcohol. Did you think that prohibition was about drinking? Guess again!

No one has found any kind of solution for Americans... Until Now! The Only Solution is a Micro Fuel Plant! A
Micro Fuel Plant will deliver energy that you make at home. Yes, itÂ�s true! You can make your own fuel at a
fraction of what Oil Companies charge you at the pumps. The Only Micro Fuel Plant that is available at this
time is at: http://www.microfuelplants.com

A word to our Government. Thank You for starting these policies that finally give Americans an energy choice!
This has been the policy from Jimmy Carter to, currently, George W Bush.
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Contact Information
Paul Cavalloro
Micro Fuel Plants
http://www.microfuelplants.com
248-230-4196

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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